September 14-18, 2015 Kraków, Poland

Final Circular
9th of September, 2015
Dear Colleague,
We look forward to seeing you in Krakow next week. Please find below some latest
information concerning the COMEX5 conference.
With kind regards,
Bartek Szpak
Scientific Secretary of COMEX5

PROGRAM
We would like to inform you that there were some minor changes in a program. Please check
the updated version:
http://comex5.ifj.edu.pl/program.html
or the short version:
http://comex5.ifj.edu.pl/download/short_program.pdf
The conference registration starts 14.09.2015 (Monday) at 14:00 in the AGH, Auditorium of
the Faculty of Materials Science and Ceramics, Akademicka 2 st. (Building B-8), while the
conference will start at 15:00. The Welcome Cocktail will take place at the Collegium Maius
of the Jagiellonian University (Jagiellonska 15 st.) at 20:00.
Registration will also be possible during Tuesday morning.
TRAVEL
We recommend to take a taxi when going from the airport to the City Centre. The railway
connection should be available from the 15th of September, however this date is still not
confirmed and may change. Public buses are also available. You should pay attention to the
signs during your departure as the new terminal building is also expected to be operating
from 15th of September.
If you stay in Krakowiak or Olimp hotels you may take a bus number 208 from the airport and
get off at “Przybyszewskiego” or “Miasteczko AGH” stop, respectively. Then you will have to
take a 3 min. walk. The bus leaves 20 min. past every full hour, except 10 and 12.
Although Krakow is tourist-friendly town, as in big cities some unpleasant situations may
happen. Therefore we ask you to watch for your pockets when using crowded public

transportation.
If you arrive by train you can either take a walk if you stay in an Old Town or take a taxi. If
you stay in Krakowiak or Olimp hotels you can take bus number 501 get off at
Przybyszewskiego” or “Miasteczko AGH” stop, respectively. Then you will have to take a 3
min. walk.
PRESENTATIONS
The speakers are asked to give their presentations well in advance, before the session. The
preferable formats are either PowerPoint or pdf files. The use of private computers is highly
discouraged due to very dense program of the Conference. Because of the same reason we
ask the speakers to reserve ample space for questions and not exceed the allowed time.
Please note that the time allocated for a talk, given in a long program on a webpage,
includes time for discussion: 5 min. for long talks and 3 min. for short ones.
The presentations delivered during the conference are planned to be available for download
on a conference website after the conference.
BEST POSTER COMPETITION
A competition for the best poster will be organized. There will be awards for the two best
posters chosen by the expert committee.
INTERNET
The eduroam wi-fi network will be available at conference site. The free access wi-fi network
will also be available.
WEATHER
The weather is expected to be modest, although some rain showers might occur – before
your travel please check
http://www.weatheronline.co.uk/weather/maps/city?LANG=en&CEL=C&SI=mph&CONT=eur
o&LAND=PL&REGION=0001&WMO=12566&LEVEL=52&R=0&NOREGION=1
FACEBOOK
For COMEX5 participants being Facebook fans, we have launched the “COMEX5” public
group to be used to post information and pictures –
see https://www.facebook.com/groups/1169351033080620/
An official hashtag for those tweeting about the conference: #comex5_Krakow
ADDRESSES OF POPULAR HOTELS
Hostel Olimp, ul.Rostafińskiego 9
Hotel Krakowiak, ul. Armii Krajowej 9
Hotel Polonez, ul. Reymonta 15
Bed&Breakfast Unikat, ul. Wiślna 10
Hotel Pollera, ul. Szpitalna 32
Hotel Antica Guesthouse, ul. Czarnowiejska 76
Hotel Puro, ul. Ogrodowa 10

